ES9455 MFP Specifications

A3 colour MFP for the demanding
small business or busy workgroup
Productive, secure, efficient and easy to use.
This A3 colour multi-function product can bring
document flexibility for all, handling high
workloads and finishing where required.
The ES9455 MFP offers seamless integration with
document workflow to enable users to be their most
productive and efficient. Versatile paper handling
and High Definition colour printing allows users the
flexibility to generate a wide range of documents
in-house.
Flexible configuration for efficient productivity
Select the configuration and paper output options
including several finishers to meet your business
needs.
gg Finishing options include 2-tray Inner finisher
and Saddle-Stitch finisher
gg

100-sheet Multi-Purpose Tray (MPT)

gg

Paper sizes from A6 to A3

gg

Print on stock from 60 to 209gsm

gg

A4 print/copy speeds up to 25ppm

gg

Time to first copy, from 10.3 secs colour and
8.2 secs mono

Enhanced efficiency through ease of use
Designed to be used by many, the intuitive touch
screen can be customised for each and every user to
ensure maximum productivity.
gg 9’ (23cm) adjustable, ergonomic, colour touch
screen
gg

Customisable Menu function for individual
user setup

Print smart - by printing in-house
Digital LED print technology and versatile paper
handling produces high quality professional
documents, on a multitude of different media inhouse, without having to rely on a professional print
house or a high street print shop.
gg Advanced image processing
gg

Wide range of paper weights, sizes and types

gg

ICC colour profiles

gg

Extensive output options from posters to
booklets and N-up

Flexible open architecture for simple integration
into your document workflow
The embedded platform, sXP (smart Extendable
Platform), enhances productivity by allowing users
to electronically capture, distribute and manage
document workflows.
gg Customisable sXP open platform for ease of
integration

gg

gg

gg

Scan preview to ensure the correct image is
input to the workflow process
Store commonly printed documents in your
personal inbox for easy retrieval with E-Filing
(requires optional HDD)
100-sheet RADF automatic duplex (double
sided) document scanning

Advanced security to protect your business
Advanced security features to preserve the
confidentiality of sensitive data. Sophisticated
user authentication prevents unauthorised
access.
gg

Secure networking with SNMPv3,
SSL-Encryption

gg

Role Based Access Control

gg

Secure Print/PDF

Improving efficiency and your carbon foot print
A wide range of eco features help reduce energy
consumption, environmental impact and ongoing
costs.
gg Digital LED reduces power consumption
gg
gg

gg

Sleep Mode - reduces standby power
Duplex printing, copying, scanning and faxing
- reduces paper usage and enables printing
in-house
Energy Star and Blue Angel compliant

